SEPARATE THE WHEAT FROM THE CHAFF

RECYCLING WASTE SCREENS // FLIP-FLOW SCREENS // 3D-COMBI-FLIP-FLOW SCREENS // MOBILE SCREENS // VIBRATING CONVEYORS // INFEED UNITS // DENSITY SEPARATORS

www.spaleck-us.com
OUR COMMITMENT TO OUR SCREENING MACHINES:

THEY MUST BE MORE POWERFUL, FLEXIBLE AND RELIABLE THAN OTHERS.

FORWARD THINKING. SINCE 1869.

Being a quality manufacturer of screening machines, we are uncompromising with regard to high-performance and reliability of your SPALECK screening machine.
SPALECK’s ActiveCLEAN Vibratory Feeder is the new benchmark for the processing of wet and sticky materials.

The selfcleaning system distributes the material in an optimal way. ActiveCLEAN actively prevents the caking and sticking. Downtime because of cleaning is completely eliminated.

SPALECK FLIP-FLOW SCREENS

Designed for efficient screening of difficult, sticky or wet materials with separation cuts of 0.2 to approx. 50 mm.

FLIP-FLOW SCREENS have been around for 50 years. SPALECK builds them with the technology of tomorrow.
CALL US FOR RENTALS
281 965 9656

SPALECK RENTALS
AND RENT-TO-BUY

Call us for all your rental needs in scrap, site clean-up, ASR, C&D, slag, paper, glass, compost and many more.

Both long and short rentals or Rent-to-Buy solutions are available.